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We would like to thank  
BETTAPRINT Woodbridge Ltd 

For their help in producing 
Nooze 

Nooze News! 

 
Busy, busy, busy! What’s not to love in the years 
calendar here at SLROC! The Suffolk show has 

been and gone and what a fantastic event it was. 
Hoards of people, masses of fun and  a brilliant 
total raised at the end of the day. There’s a report 
inside from Chris covering the whole event from 
start to finish and I for one can’t wait until next 
year, but in the mean time, the show season 

pushes ahead and the next big event is the 

Heveningham Wings and Wheels Show, Bob has 
already put lots of effort into this event and things 
are looking great for the weekend of the 11th & 
12th July! 
 
There’s the next instalment of the Easter  

Eggspedition to Wales (who thinks of these 
names?), the team take on both the beautiful and 

the technical and come out the other end not 
exactly unscathed! There’s a few more editions to 
come before we’re done!, hopefully there will be a 
solution to the problems and a ‘positive’ outcome! 
 

Rob and Ally continue on their epic trip through 
Africa. This edition is a special one indeed, but 
you’ll have to read it to find out why. 
 

At the end of the month we have the third and final 
training day of the year which is for Marshal 
training. This is an excellent course but space is 

limited so get booked in if you want to take 
part...details inside! 
 
In the news I see that Land Rover have built the 
2,000,000th Defender and had a cake made to 
celebrate. The 600kg cake was made to feed 2000 

people. It must have been a hell of a party and I 
assume my invite was lost in the post. Ah well, If 
you went along or have got any other great Land 
Rover stories to tell, put it down in an email and 
send it in to Nooze so we can tell everyone else. 
You never know, it might even end up in one of the 
nations Land Rover magazines, as a club we seem 

to be doing quite well at that trick recently! 
 

Andy 

SLROC welcomes any 
comments, contributions or 

complaints from our members. 
Send your contributions to: 

Andy Jeff 

51, Woodbridge Road 

Newbourne, IP12 4PA. 

Tel: 07801 470055 
 

Or email me at: 

nooze@slroc.uk.com 

 

COPY DEADLINE: 

15th of the preceding 

month at the very latest 

please. 
 

SLROC uses CB Channel 7 

NOOZE 
is the “mouthpiece” of the 

Suffolk Land Rover 

Owners Club 

The opinions expressed in this 
publication are not necessarily 
those of the Editor, Committee, 

Club or Company. 
Neither can responsibility be 

taken for the accuracy or  
otherwise of articles or  
advertisements placed. 

 

All logo’s, legends and artwork 
remain the property of SLROC  
and may not be reproduced 
without permission from the 

Committee. 
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Cover Picture 

The Suffolk Show needs a lot of 
people! Thanks to Heidi Finbow 
for this picture from the top of 
the Helter Skelter! 
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Directions to the Newbourne club site 

The club has it’s very 

own off-road driving site 

which we use monthly for 

weekend events, and 

competitions. The site is 

situated to the east of 

Ipswich, near to the    

village of Newbourne. 

Strict rules must be    

adhered to when using 

the site, to protect the 

safety of all users. Please 

keep your speed down  

around the village, and 

especially on the access 

track which has a  5mph 

limit. See you there! 

Badwell Ash 

SITE 

OS sheet 155 grid ref TL 000 693  

Snugg’s Pit 

OS sheet 155 grid ref TL 826 421 

SITE 
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Chat From the Chair 
 

 

First off this month, a quick update on the Suffolk Show, I won’t go into too 
much detail as I have done a full write up later on, however just to say that we 

had a near perfect event with over 3,450 show visitors taking a trip round our 
off road course. Which in turn raised nearly £10,000 for this year’s charity fund. 
A truly stunning amount and a testament to all the club members who had a 
hand in making the event so successful.  
On the point of charities, a representative from SARS (Suffolk Accident Rescue 

Services) Dr. Andy Mason came along to last month committee meeting to firstly 

meet the committee and pass on the groups thanks for the clubs support this 
year. He also came to give us a talk on who SARS’s are and what they do. I 
have to say it was a fascinating presentation and the service that the group 
provide is amazing. It’s the first time a supported charity has come to us and 
fully explained what they do and I have to say they are truly a worthy charity to 
support and I’m stunned that they get no financial assistance from government 
and rely 100% on donations. Dr. Andy said that he would be happy to come 

along to one of the club camp over evenings and repeat the presentation to club 

members should we wish. It’s only half an hour or so long and will surprise you 
as to the level of service these guys provide. I’ll ask around over the next couple 
of driving days and on the forum and if we get enough interest see if Dr. Andy 
would be able to visit us again say on either the September or October camp 
over. 
The other thing I was going to mention this month was maintenance. Now I’ve 

had Land Rovers for a good few years now and like to think that I’m pretty on 
top of my trucks maintenance. However, a couple of things have made me think 
again. The first was having to replace both propshafts. I fear both were helped 

on their way out by lack of grease. Ask yourself when did you last do yours? It’s 
a five minute job that for the cost of half a dozen pumps of grease can save you 
£200 to £300 in replacements (or significantly cheaper if Heidi asks!)  

Next, when did you last renew or clean your air filter? I have been having a few 
engine issues over the last few months and have been getting more and more 
disheartened when replacing various elements that haven’t worked. Turns out 
that when you renew (or in my case clean) your air filter, hey presto every thing 
runs better! Who’d have thought it!  
Lastly don’t ignore a rumbling wheel bearing. I renewed both rear bearings 

before my trip to Wales over Easter, and stripped, cleaned and refitted both 

after I got back, however the truck developed a rumble a few weeks later. I 
immediately dismissed the bearing as it was new and had just been rebuilt. 
Hummmm, it turned out that the lock tab wasn’t bent over enough and the hub 
nuts had started to slacken off. Result – trashed bearings and stub axle! Not 
good. 
What I’m saying is check the simple things first and don’t discount anything 
unless you’ve properly checked it. Lastly, a little bit of TLC now and then will 

most probably save you money in the long run! I know I’m preaching to the 

converted but honestly when did you last grease your prop shaft UJ’s? 
Happy landrovering  
 
Chris. 



EVENTS PLANNER 2015 
This planner is intended as a guide and as such any event may be subject to change.  

 

***Events requiring Pre-Booking are in bold type*** 

Driving Days - £10* 

CCVT and Tyro Trials - still only £15 Pre-Booked 

CCVT and Tyro Trial - Arrive & Drive (where permitted)  £20 

*Don’t forget: It’s only a fiver for each extra driver 

When Club Event Where Org 

July 25th  Marshal Training Day & Camp Over Newbourne P. Corps 

July 26th  Driving Day Newbourne S. Bareham 

Sept 6th  CCVT Badwell Ash M. Whitting 

Sept 26th Tyro CCVT & Camp Over Newbourne M. Whitting 

Sept 27th  Driving Day Newbourne M. Whitting 

Oct 24th “Ladies” Tyro CCVT & Camp 
Over 

Newbourne C. Finbow 

Oct 25th Driving Day Newbourne C. Finbow 

Nov 8th CCVT  Snuggs Pit A. Cutting 

Nov 22nd  Children in Need Driving Day Newbourne H. Jeff 

Nov 29th  Single Vehicle Winch Trial  Snuggs Pit R. Lambourne 

Dec 27th  Mince Pie Driving Day Newbourne D. Rogers 
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Marshal Training Saturday 25th July 
 
Marshal training will be happening on the camp-over weekend, with the theory, 
practical and assessment parts taking place on the Saturday before having the 
perfect opportunity to put your skills into practise under the watchful eye of your 

trainers at the driving day on the Sunday.  

 
Its a good eye opener to some new ideas and skills. If you want to take part 
either add your name to the list on the forum (in the Club Members Bar) or 
contact Pat (details at the back of Nooze!) 
 
There are only 9 places available and it’s first come first serve for this popular 
course. Finally, the costs of the course is just £15 and remember if you’re 

marshalling you don’t pay for driving! 

 
Pat Corps  -  Safety and Training Officer 
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EVENTS PLANNER 2015 
This planner is intended as a guide and as such any event may be subject to change.  

When Show  Where CoC / Org 

July 4th – 5th  Long Melford Show Long Melford TG + JO 

July 11th – 12th  Country Fair, Wings & 
Wheels 

Heveningham  R. Heather 

31/7 - 2/8 Land Rover Fest Billing N/A 

Aug 16th  Classic Car Show Stonham  TBA 

Sept 13th  Club Open Day Newbourne H+C+A Jeff 

Sept 19th – 20th  Henham Steam Rally Trinity Park R. Heather 

Sept 19th – 20th LRO Show Peterborough C. Finbow 

Entries in bold type are events where we will be giving 

offroad rides for our charities. 

Your help is as always very much appreciated. 

 
Club Open Day Sunday 13th Sept. 10am-4pm 

  
Once again we need your help for this year’s Open Day, as last year we will be 
looking for drivers, loaders, unloaders, sign on helpers and Marshals for the see-
saw and car park as well as people to help run stalls. The static display was very 
popular last year so we will be looking for lots of your vehicles to take part 

again. 
  

There will also be a children’s lucky dip, a tombola and a raffle so any donations 
for these stalls would be gratefully received, you can bring your donations either 
to the July Driving Day or to the Open Day. 
  
This event will run from 10am-4pm, therefore, all vehicles will need to be on 
site by 9.30am for scrutineering, no entry to the site can be permitted after this 
time. As there will be no vehicle movement throughout the day, except for off-

road rides, all vehicles on site will be required to stay until the end of the day. 
  
If you can help with this event please let us know on the forum or send an email 
to compsec@slroc.uk.com. More information and details will appear in next 
month’s Nooze and on the forum.  
  
Thanks – The Jeffs 
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Please Support Our Advertisers As They Support Us! 

Please mention ‘Nooze’ when replying to adverts 
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Suffolk Show Report 2015 
 

As I backed the caravan into place in the camping area a little before midday on 
the eve of the 2015 Suffolk Show, there was a slight feeling of relief that all the 
planning was finally going to come to fruition over the next few days. My wing 
man for this event, Rob Heather and I preceded setting about getting our home 
bases set up ahead of 
the army of members 
t u r n i n g  u p 

t h rougho u t  t he 

a f t e r n o o n  a n d 
evening. With that 
done and Heidi in 
charge of letting 
members into the 

camping area, Rob 
and I headed over to 
the Show Ground and 
the off-road course. 

The first hour was 
spent revising the 
layout in order to 

maximise the viewing 
frontage now that the 
main public entrance was directly adjacent to our stand. With the basics laid out 
and more club members arriving, within a couple of hours the marquee was up 
and furnished, loading and unloading areas were marked out. The See-Saw was 
unloaded, setup and tested and finally the course had been trimmed, strimmed 

and mown until it looked immaculate. This was in stark contrast to the last few 

years where the setup had been hampered by bad weather and hours of frantic 
pumping in a vain attempt to make the pit drivable.  
By 5:30pm with the stand done I was able to give one of the directors from 

Barnes Construction 
a few trips round the 
course and over the 

See-Saw. This was 
a l s o  a  g r e a t 

opportunity to get 
some photos for use 
in post event 
articles. Nick was 
very complementary 

about the setup we 
had and all that the 
members did for 
charity and was 

proud to be able to 
support the Club. 
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Back at the Camping area, what was 
once an empty field was now 

transformed into a bustling community, 
with tents and caravans. Members were 

all catching up with one another and a 
large groups of youngsters were all 
running around and having fun in the 
late afternoon sun. With the “Jed 
Dome’s” set up, the rest of the evening 
was spent socialising and greeting the 

last few campers. 

Suffolk Show, Day One, started bright 
and early with the first wave of vehicles 
heading off to the stand at 6:30am soon 
followed by the rest. The first goal to 
have all vehicles onto the stand by 7am 
had been accomplished so I had a good 

feeling about the day ahead. With an 
hour before we officially opened, final 

preparations were made to the loading 
and unloading areas and inside the 
Marquee. There was a steady supply of 
bacon butties feeding the troops and  a 

drivers briefing was held. Drivers then headed off to familiarise themselves with 

the course and the stand layout and to have a few practice runs over the see-
saw. It was while helping to setup the sign on area and front of house that I 
noticed a large gathering of green T-shirts around the see-saw. This was soon to 
be followed by “Chris, we’ve got a problem”.  

The problem turned out to be failure of one of the see-saw’s support braces, 
effectively putting it out of action, (It’s first mechanical failure I can ever recall). 
In true “never say die” fashion, calls were made and a plan was quickly formed. 

I was swiftly dispatched with the broken brace (as I had another vehicle at the 
camping area outside the show ground) to LandyPart at Martlesham. With their 
assistance and that of a 
ne i ghbour i ng  s tee l 
fabrication company the 
brace was expertly 

repaired and within an 
hour back at the 
showground and refitted. 
I also returned with a 
new water pump, very 
kindly donated, to repair 
a vehicle, that had 

decided to fail on the way 
to the showground. So a 

massive thank you to all 
at LandyPart for their 
help and generosity at 
such short notice. 



Unit 6 Westmead, Hedingham Rd, Gosfield, 

Halstead, Essex, CO9 1UP 

OVER 30 LED 

LIGHTS NOW IN 

STOCK 

ALL SHAPES AND SIZES, FLOOD & SPOT 

Come and see our fully functioning 

display and see how they perform.  

£19.20 

£82.80—£240 

£30 
£120 

PARTS / SERVICE / REPAIR / MOD’s 



The rest of the day proceeded without 
too many other dramas, Simon Turner 

seemed to spend a good part of the 
day playing host to local radio stations, 

press and film crews, the “front of 
house” team worked steadily to greet 
and sign in all those wanting to take a 
trip round, the loading teams worked 
efficiently loading everyone into the 
waiting vehicles, and the drivers made 

sure everyone had a enjoyable trip. 

The weather was glorious with barely a 
cloud in the sky and as a result the course was running really well apart from 
the dust! Dust I think became our number one enemy towards the end of the 
day but this didn’t deter those wanting a ride and as the show officially closed 
we still had a queue and continued taking people round.  
At 7pm as vehicle movement restrictions were lifted we closed down and made 

our way back to the campsite. As members slowly unwound, talk turned to 
stories of the day about the experiences of those who had been driven round. As 

the monies taken were counted I had a count up of the sign on sheets, 1,710 
people signed on and £4,800 raised, quite staggering! Personally for me it was 
an early night but a few hardened soles stuck it out. 
Suffolk Show, Day 2  
Started a bit overcast, 

but dry, as the convoy 
assembled there were a 
number of very bleary 
eyed members slowly 

climbing into their 
vehicles. Again all 
vehicles made it onto 

the stand ahead of the 
7am curfew and again Chef Rob churned out the Bacon Butties. With everything 
already setup and ready to go from the previous day, it was a much more 
relaxed start to the day until a visit from  Tony, the Shows Head Steward. “Good 
morning Chris, is there anything we can do about the Dust?” started the 
conversation! In fairness we were creating a lot of dust and we ourselves had 

been talking about if we could do anything to suppress it. With some help from 
the show team a solution was quickly 
found. Within half an hour a tractor and 
large water tanker was on our stand, 20 
mins later the worst areas had been 
dampened down and the levels of dust 
significantly reduced. The tractor 

appeared a couple more times during the 
day to keep on top of the dust, and at 

the end of the day Tony caught me to 
say that a plan had already been agreed 
for next year to allow us to manage the 
course watering ourselves. 
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As for the rest of the second day it was much the same as the first, lots and lots 
of visitors taking a trip round, lots of smiles, a few screams from the passengers 

(and the drivers!). As the day began to draw to a close we were again still giving 
rides round right up to the 6:30pm show close. As is now tradition, straight after 

the last trips round the course, the organisation of the end of show group photo 
started. So ensued much shouting, arm waving and gesticulating, but, within 10 
minutes all vehicles were in position and all drivers and helpers were perched or 
leant on bumpers, bonnets or roof racks. This year we had an idea to get up 
high to take the photo so we dispatched Heidi to the top of the Helter-Skelter to 
take the photos. Only slight issue was they had started to dismantle the steps 

inside while she took the photos so had to get back down via the slide - many 

squeals were heard over the radio!  
With the photo call done a group decision was made to break down the stand 
now rather than the next morning and within an hour the trailer was packed and 
locked and with that we all headed back to the camp site. While the final monies 
were being counted I had a tot-up of the sign on sheets. Again, 1,723 which was 
even more than the first day! The final figure of money raised soon followed, a 

staggering £9,911 total for the two days. The rest of the evening was spent 
chilling out saying farewell to those heading off and slowly unwinding before 

heading off to bed.  
Friday morning started at a much more leisurely pace, final elements of the club 
camp were packed away and caravans readied for the off. From the stand, the 
trailer was returned to the club site and the See-saw was loaded ready to be 
returned back to Terry. By 12 O’clock the campsite was once again empty and 

as I started to pull away to head home the rain that had been forecast to start 
early in the morning began to fall and that was Suffolk Show 2015 - Done. 
There are so many thank yous to make. To all those that helped in the run up to 
the show and the course rebuild team. To all that helped on the Tuesday and 

Friday with setting up and packing up of the show stand. To Neil Warden for 
ferrying the See-Saw to and from the show, to Simon Turner for the fantastic PR 
coverage the Club had. To all those that manned the front of house and signing 

on, especially Becky Rout and Heidi Finbow for coordinating. To the loading and 
unloading teams and See-Saw marshals who are the main reason everything ran 
so smooth and efficiently. To Pat Corps and Matt Hurst for overseeing the site 
Safety. To all the junior members who helped out whenever asked in a multitude 
of tasks. And finally to all the drivers who supplied their vehicles and fuel and 
drove round and round and round across the two days. So a big thank you to all 

for making this year’s show such a success. 
Plans are already afoot for 2016 so keep your eyes peeled for info sometime in 
the new year.  Chris  





 



Tales of Wales, The Eggspedition - Pt. 2 
 

Day 2 
After a very long day, a feast of cowboy stew (thanks to Chris) and a few beers, 
the first nights sleep was a good one, and of course that makes for a good start 
to the next day. We’d done plenty of planning with lanes for each day, a mixture 
of ones driven on previous trips and others not yet tried and this morning was 
down to be a mystery tour before heading off to Bomber lane, Happy Valley and 
if we had time, the infamous B*stard lane!  

Reading other peoples 

descriptions about 
lanes online always 
seems to be an 
understatement of the 
truth. “Beautiful lane 

through some beautiful 
scenery” is a bit of a 
give away to what 
turned out to be the 

scenic find of the week 
but “No issues, lovely 
lane” and “narrow 

gates and bridges” 
didn’t really give away 
another fantastic new 
find through avenues 
of gnarly trees, across 
millimetre tight bridges 

and up and down valleys. And that’s the joy of going to places where you’ve not 

been before, it’s an absolute adventure of discovery! But there’s always the 
rough with the smooth, whilst sat taking in the scenery and enjoying a short 
break, two passing trail bike riders were over heard to say “More bloody 

terrorists” when referring 
to our group. In these 
times of lane closures 

and so many ‘anti’ 
groups, its all the more 

important for vehicle 
users to stick together 
rather than sneer at each 
other! A moments 
stupidity was never 

going to dampen our 
spirits though and on we 
moved on to Bomber 
lane where we would 

meet the other group 
somewhere near the 
start. 



Bomber is another one of those total scenery lanes with fantastic views, but the 
most surprising bit is turning off the main A493 alongside the river onto the road 
(if you can call it that) that leads up the mountainside to Bomber lane. No one 
believes you when you say “You might need low box to get in here” given its a 
tarmac road, but in the distance of the width of a house, the road has practically 

risen the height of a house and up and up it goes. It’s like climbing a wall, 
brilliant! As we drew to the start, we could hear the other group over the radio 

and were certain we’d caught a glimpse of the lights on top of Brian’s 90.  Closer 
inspection however proved that it was actually a blinged up shiny Jeep with the 
same lights, a mistake that Brian wasn’t best pleased about. And so opens up 
the view of Barmouth Bay, an awe inspiring view with the little tourist railway 
tooting along the coastline – magical!  

But it’s not all roses. Chris’s Disco had developed a high-speed vibration and my 
90 was down on power – again, something to check out at the end of the day! 
After Bomber we leave the other group and head off for Happy Valley and a 
continuation of the endless epic scenery. A welcome break and photo 

opportunity came at the top of the climb just north of Aberdovey but then it was 
straight off to the camp site near Machynlleth before making a decision about a 
spot of evening laning. Chris’s ‘vibration’ wasn’t getting any better but the draw 

of the B*stard was too much! A 40 minute turn around to pitch camp was all 
that was needed and we were on our way. Unlike everywhere else, there’s not a 
lot of scenery here, it’s a track mostly through forest but it’s the driving that 
counts! Last time it took about two hours to do the full 3.5 mile lane with the 
most difficult mile taking an hour and a half. This time would be no different. 



Everything starts fine, it’s just another lane, but when you get to the ford, the 
technicalities start. In my excitement, I forgot to use diff lock to get up the 

waterfall so had to winch up and so did everyone else until we came to Pat. No 
matter what he tried, the winch on his 110 just wouldn’t kick into life. With no 

ability for any of us to 
turn around and 
winch Pat up the 
waterfall, it was 
rapidly becoming a 
technical test of 

snatch blocks and 

winch extensions. 
Well it was until up 
popped Pat over the 
waterfall…he’d only 
driven it no problem! 
B*stard lane then 

lives up to it’s name. 
It seems like every 50 

or 100 meters there’s 
another challenge. 
Sometimes it’s a rock 
step, sometimes it’s a 
devilish side slope, but always it’s muddy ruts and often trees tight enough to 

stop you opening your door. At ‘The Washout”, there’s a railway sleeper that 
needs placing just right to get you up over a large rock step, but even with it set 
up just right, it’s still a great challenge and so runs the lane for a mile or so. By 
the time we were done it was dark and coming out of this lane is always a relief. 

Tired and hungry, we headed back to the campsite and though it wasn’t far, the 
rumble on Chris’s car was now bad enough that it had to be dealt with, no 
question. That evening, further inspection showed exactly what the problem 

was. One of the ‘cups’ on a prop-shaft UJ had lost it’s top. Most likely it was hot 
when we got to Corwen and the cold water shocked it into breaking and the 

needles dropped 
out over the 
coming miles 
m a k i n g  i t 

vibrate like hell. 
The big problem 
was that it was 
a double cardan 
prop and was 
going to be a 
difficult roadside 

fix. We’d wait 
u n t i l  t h e 

morning when it 
got light to see 
what we could 
do.  

18 
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26 Countries... 26000 miles... 

Zero Punctures! - Part 29 
 
Day 145 24/4. Bush camp, south of border, Namibia 17°39.46'S 15°
54.00'E. Miles today 198, Total Miles 13674 
 "Come on, stop wasting my time, hurry up and give me your passports." This 
was the fastest border crossing we have ever done. Maybe the trick is to arrive 
when they are about to close. The only small problem was that we needed to 
buy the obligatory road tax for foreign vehicles and those people had in fact 

gone home. So we have to bush camp somewhere nearby and pop back 
tomorrow. By now, it 
was dark, so we 
headed down a side-
track towards a 
waypoint we had 

buried somewhere. 
This took us to a 
cornfield next to a 

village, which apart 
from the ant's nest we 
seemed to have 
disturbed, was just 

fine. Working our way 
through the last of our 
emergency food (food 
was too expensive in 
Angola, so we had 

resorted to using up our tins) I cracked open a tin of M&S Chilli con carne and 
cooked some rice. Halfway, through my third mouthful, Rob starts digging and 

scratching in his pocket and I'm thinking..."oh no, more biting insects" but he 
turns to me and says" 
So, now that we've 
made it into Namibia, 
wi l l  you marry 
me?" (and with that 

produces a beautiful 

diamond ring) Oh, my 
word, I nearly choked 
on a kidney bean but 
naturally, I said yes! 
Very unique setting 
with no one to share 

this news with, apart 
from the ants and 
some drunk man 

shouting and running 
around the village. 
Whoa, how cool is this? 
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Day 146 25/4. Municiple campsite, Tsumeb, Namibia 
19°15.59'S 17°42.63'E. Miles today 264, Total Miles13938 

I'm still smiling, no, in fact, I'm beaming. Spent the morning on Tourist TV again 
with the local villagers watching me make breakfast before heading off into the 

town of Oshakati to pick up some money and food. Huge culture shock, as we 
stepped into Pick n Pay (like Tescos) We seriously had to control ourselves. 
Needless to say, monstrous amounts of sausage were purchased. A quick detour 
back to the border to collect our obligatory road tax, which I glad we did 
actually, as we met some folk who were fined for not having it. We then made 
our way to Tsumeb and 

thought we'd check out 

the campsite. Oh my 
word, beautifully kept 
green grass, shade, hot 
and clean showers, 
braai (BBQ) pit for each 
site. How could we stay 

anywhere else? Cooked 
up a storm of meat and 

sausage, hoping to keep 
s o me  f o r  l u n c h 
tomorrow. No chance, 
we ate it all. Our 
tummies ache as we 

flop into bed but we are 
both still smiling! 
 
Day 147 26/4. Bush camp, between Otjiwarongo and Okahandja, 

Namibia 
21°00.36'S 16°47.01'E. Miles today 147, Total 14085 
A long wonder round town to use the internet and after yet another fantastic hot 

shower, we were back 
on the beautiful road 
towards Windhoek. (Oh 
yes, and another quick 
stop at the supermarket 
for more sausage.) Most 

of the day was spent 
driving. Rob was not 
allowed to complain 
once about being bored. 
Stopped for the night 
down a side road for 
another bushcamp and 

made a yummy braai. 
More meat. Hurrah!!!! 
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Day 148 27/4. Cardboard Box Backpackers, Windhoek, Namibia 
22°33.76'S 17°04.53'E. Miles today 131, Total 14216 

We arrived in Windhoek early, so investigated the option of getting our new 
passports (These ones are full already! I told you they were stamp happy here 

in Africa. ) The  Afrikaans lady said "No problem", and she took them straight 
away but said they would take 5-10 days to process. Drove around town to 
various 4x4 shops and discovered countless shopping malls, with everything I 
could possibly want. Rob's looking nervous! We set up camp at the Cardboard 
Box Backpackers (a great place, 10min walk from town for €5 each a night) and 
headed off to a bar/restaurant Rob has dreaming of since the start of our trip. 

It's a meat feast haven called Joe's Beerhouse. Delicious zebra and rump steaks 

were scoffed along with a lot of beer. We had alot to celebrate and were blessed 
with some great company in the form of two very entertaining mine workers. 
(One Namibian, who spent the entire evening telling Rob he was crazy to have 
driven from England - in a Land Rover - and even crazier for marrying me and 
one Australian, who, thankfully was slightly more proud of us!) Sadly, we cannot 
remember their names. Sorry, too much beer! 

Day 149 - 154 28/4 - 3/5. Cardboard Box Backpackers, Windhoek, 
Namibia 
22°33.76'S 17°04.53'E. Miles today 16, Total 14232 

Not going to bore you with the details but have spent the past few days waiting 
for our passports and eating and drinking ourselves into oblivion. The option of 

sleep is a bit hit and miss here at the Cardboard Box (huge parties every night) 
but still a great place with a pool, bar, washing machines, free tea and pancakes 
every morning, telly, internet and super friendly people. Are we still in Africa? 



Summary of SLROC Committee Meeting. 
 

Date: Wednesday 1st April 2015 – 8pm 
 
Apologies: H. Jeff 
Attendees: C. Finbow (Chair), M. Whitting, J Myers, A. Jeff, S. Bareham, P 

Corps, G. King 
 

Notes from previous meeting 

Proposer Andy Jeff – Seconded Michael Whitting 
 

Actions from previous meetings 

05-04-14 – 03-12-14 - HJ to create ‘Club in the media’ and ‘Chosen charities’, 
‘useful links’ pages on the new website and update website galleries. - Andy Jeff 
to take role, Hannah Jeff to sort Facebook and Twitter 
1st April 2015 – CF Check Membership forms have been replaced in the sign 
on hut. Done 
1st April 2015 – AJ - Check member's addresses are correct, so they receive 

Nooze. Done 
1st April 2015 –  MW to finish Nooze invoices from advertisers. Ongoing. 

1st April 2015 – Rob Spoken to Heaveningham. Done. 
1st April 2015 -  CF - To contact Goodridge Park Vintage Rally and Country fair 
Ongoing – Neil maybe organising? 
1st April 2015 – Suffolk Show. Organised? Course repaired? Done 
1st April 2015 - AJ Rules for forum – acceptable behaviour and posting 

etiquette. Ongoing. 
 

Membership 

AJ - to check Patrick Garland's membership for SB. New member or renewal? 

Total membership 305 
full 183 
Joint 80 
Junior 42 
New since last meeting 12 

Welcome back to Fred James. Membership No. 555 
  

Finance Report 

£6754.85 

MW – Check charity money been sent to last year's charities 
CF – To provide MW with electronic copy of trial finance sheet 
SB – Provide stationary receipt for MW 
 

Club Site 

Receipt for lead replacement 

Yellow course to be dug – entrance and another area half way 

Replace locks as sets of keys have gone missing 

AJ has signs for sites ready to be replaced. 
 

Website & Social Media 
Needs new pages – Membership form on website 
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Nooze  
Need new articles 

195 copies ordered 
 

Shows & Events  
Suffolk show sorted – course repaired – fully booked on vehicles 

48 two day passes 
Weeting Steam Rally 17th July – Check date 
Heaveningham – Rob Heather sorting 
Henham CF organising. Event at Trinity Park 
Long Melford – Check with Terry 

Nowton Park – 21st June - JM to contact – Post on forum 
 

Public relations 
Long Shop Museum at Leiston – AJ Investigating possible Land Rover day. 
 

Safety and Training 
Certificates of competence for winching – PC 

Novice driver training 
 

Competitions  

Four pre-booked for winch trial. Tim wants Brian to act as winch handler as 
Dave has cancelled. Andy Cutting is also looking for a winch handler. 
CF investigate Eurotrial? 
 

Correspondence 
Chosen charities are SARS, the Kerry Greyhound charity and the East Anglian Air 
Ambulance. 
SARS is the main charity 
SARS can come to a driving day and SLROC open day. 

AJ to put articles in Nooze about chosen charities. 
 

Club shop  

Nothing to report 
  

IOPD  
Nothing to report 
  

Chat from the chair discussion 
Charities 

Comittee help 
Nooze articles 
Suffolk show diggers 
Novice driving day 
 

Any other business 
Photos of marshals to be sent to PC 

No clerk of course for upcoming driving days. Need someone to volunteer. June, 
July and September. (MW to do September) Simon may do June and July. 
  

 Meeting Closed at 10:12 PM 
Next meeting to be held on Wednesday 3rd June 2015 at the club site. 
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SLROC CLUB SHOP 
 

Clothing, Stickers, etc 

 

All clothing is available to order in a range of sizes and colours, 

just ask! 
 

 

 

Prices are correct at time of going to print but may be subject to change.  

T-Shirt £10.00 

Polo Shirt £13.00 

Sweatshirt £16.00 

Hoodie £16.00 

Rugby Shirt £24.50 

Fleece £20.00 

Bomber Jacket £32.00 

Overalls £34.00 

Children’s T-Shirt £9.50 

Children’s Polo Shirt £11.50 

Children’s Fleece £19.50 

Children’s Polo Hoodie £14.00 

Children’s Bomber Jacket £29.00 

Baseball Cap £10.00 

Embroidered Hat £10.00 

Door / Panel Sticker £4.00 

Small Sticker £1.00 

Window Sticker £1.00 

www.slroc.uk.com Sticker (Black, Orange, Silver, 

Yellow, Red & White) 

£1.50 

Cap Light £3.00 

Childs Hi-Viz Vest £2.50 



SLROC CLUB SHOP 
 

Recovery Gear 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Prices correct at time of going to print but may be subject to change. 
The Club Shop is at most events, and items are also available from: 

 

Dave Marriott: 07891 917056 - Email: clubshop@slroc.uk.com 
 

Please get in touch if you wish to collect items from a Show. 
Items will soon be featured on our web site at www.slroc.uk.com 

2M Bridle £21.00 

5M Rope  £30.00 

 7M Rope  £35.00 

9M Rope  £40.00 

Bow Shackle £8.00 

‘Jate’ type Recovery Ring £15 .00 

Battery Clamp £6.00 

Rigger Gloves (1 pair) £1.00 

http://www.slroc.uk.com


CLUB PRESIDENT 

Ralph Lambourne 
 

 

CHAIRMAN 

Chris Finbow 
07771 588298 

chair@slroc.uk.com 
 

 

CLUB SECRETARY 
Jack Myers 

secretary@slroc.uk.com 
 

TREASURER  

Michael Whitting 
treasurer@slroc.co.uk 

 

VICE CHAIR & CLUB MAGAZINE 
Andy Jeff 

07801 470055 
vicechair@slroc.uk.com 

 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 

Si Bareham 
membership@slroc.uk.com 

 

OFF ROAD SECRETARY  
Gareth King 

offroadsec@slroc.uk.com 
 

CLUB CONTACTS 
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SAFETY & TRAINING OFFICER 
Pat Corps 

07887 500799 
safety@slroc.uk.com 

 

PR & SHOW CO-ORDINATOR  
Tim Alden 

pr@slroc.uk.com 
 

COMPETITION SECRETARY 

Hannah Jeff 
compsec@slroc.uk.com 

 

CLUB SHOP 
Dave Marriott 
07891 917056  

clubshop@slroc.uk.com 

 

ASSISTANT OFF ROAD SECRETARY  
Dan Rogers 

07780 847157 
offroadsec@slroc.uk.com 

 

CLUB CONTACTS 

Please note: Some of the Committee Members have requested that details of 
their addresses are not published within the newsletter for personal reasons. 
Please do not let this put you off contacting any of the Committee, they will be 
only too glad to receive phone calls (as long as they are at a reasonable time of 

day, say no later than 9:30pm).  
If you have any mail you wish to pass on to a Committee Member then it can be 
sent via any of the published addresses above. The Committee also respects the 

privacy of each and every Club member, and to that end, we do not give out 
details of Club members to any other  organisation. 
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Important Information 
 

On entering the access lane to the site, please adhere to the 5mph 

speed limit. Failure to do so, may result in removal from the site with no 

refund of fees. 

If only watching or socialising, please turn right to park in the 

rear car park. Do not park in the main car park or proceed to 

signing-on/scrutineering. 

Trailers to be parked in designated area in main parking area. 

If taking part in the event please stop at the signing-on hut first:  

For insurance purposes, membership cards must be available for  

inspection at any club driving event, if requested. Only members holding 

a full UK driving licence* and who have signed on, may drive at any 

club event. *With the exception of ‘Tyro Trials’ where Supplementary  

Regulations may allow drivers of 13 years and upwards. 

Then continue to scrutineering: All vehicles must be scrutineered prior 

to driving onto the courses. Minimum requirements for recovery points 

are two-points at the front with bridle, and manufacturer’s tow hitch at 

the rear or two ‘Jates’ and bridle. Please fit bridle before scrutineering. 

Seat belts (inc. lap-belts) must be fitted and worn by all occupants. 

(No belt, no ride. This is for your own safety). 

Once signed-on and scrutineered, you may continue to the parking area. 

All loose items must be removed from the vehicle before going on the 

courses. Vehicles will be checked for these items and stickers.  

15 mph site speed limit 

No driving along the footpath at the bottom of the site, except at the 

designated crossing point for access to and from the Woodland Course. 

All recoveries under the supervision, and at the discretion of a  

Marshal. All facets of winching operations may only be carried 

out by persons aged 18 and over, including rigging.  

Pedestrians must not walk on the courses, only the access roads- 

this is for your own safety.  

Children (under 16’s) remain the sole responsibility of 

parents/carers at all times.  Children must wear a Hi–Viz vest 

whilst outside a vehicle in all areas. Children must be 

accompanied by an adult in all active vehicle movement areas. 

Dogs must be kept on leads and under proper control at all times. 

It is the responsibility of the owner to clear up after your dog(s).  

Do not drive roped-off areas.  

Do not remove ropes or posts unless instructed by a Marshal. 

Strictly no drinking and driving. No motorcycles or quad bikes.  

No tractor, Implement or overly-aggressive treaded tyres. 

Please take all your litter home with you. 

The Marshal’s decision is final 






